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Abstract 
Two test bed concentrators (TBCs) were designed to provide high-performance test beds for advanced solar receivers 
and converters. However, the second-surface silvered-glass mirror facets on the TBCs, which were originally 
manufactured by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, have experienced severe silver corrosion. To restore reflectance, TBC- 
2 was refurbished with a lustering technique developed at Sandia National Laboratories. In the lustering technique, 
second-surface silvered thin-glass mirrors were applied over the corroded facets, thereby increasing the dish reflectivity 
and raising the available power of TBC-2 from approximately 70 to 78 kW,. Degradation of the original optical 
accuracy of the TBC facets was determined to be minimal. 

Lustering was chosen over facet replacement because of the lower cost, the anticipated improvement in corrosion 
resistance, and the shorter project duration. This report includes background information, details of the lustering 
process, and test results from TBC-2 characterization, both before and after lustering. 
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Glossary 

BCS.. ............................... Beam Characterization System. A video-based flux mapping system for characterizing flux 

Chemglaze@ ..................... A thin, white, acrylic-based paint used on top of Pitcotte@ to provide additional chemical and 

CIRCE2 ........................... A computer program for the optical analysis of solar dish concentrators. 

Concentrator power.. ....... The total thermal power in kilowatts provided by the concentrator to the receiver. 

distribution. 

environmental protection. 

.Engine Test Facility. Where lustering was performed at the STTF. 

facet consists of a second-surface silvered-glass mirror, a foam-glass support structure, and 
associated mounting brackets. 

the one-sigma, root-sum-squared deviation. 

Facet .............................. A reflective element. Each TBC has 220 facets mounted on its supporting framework. A 

Facet slope error (01 ...... Deviation from ideal of a facet's surface normal, generally expressed statistically in terms of 

Foamglas ........................ A soda-lime cellular glass material used as the mirror support for the TBC facets. 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 

Mirror ............................. The reflective element of a facet. 

Misalignment error (od. Deviation from ideal of a facet's alignment, generally expressed statistically in terms of the 

mrd .................................. Milliradian. Measurement of angle equal to 1/000 of a radian (0.0573 degrees). 

NREL .............................. National Renewable Energy Laboratory (formally SERI). 

Posts ................................ Devices mounted on the front surface of a TBC facet (foudfacet) used to support mirror 

Intercept.. .............. 

Lustering ......................... The technique of applying thin-glass second-surface silvered mirrors to improve facet 

Pitcorte ............................ A thick, spackle-like coating used to seal the facet's Foamglas support material. 

SERI ................................ Solar Energy Research Institute. 

SHOT.. ............................ Scanning Hartmann Optical Test. A laser-based system for determining facet slope error 
(Of). 

Solar reflectance.. ........... For solar mirrors, the fraction of available sunlight specularly reflected. 

STTF ............................... Solar Thermal Test Facility located in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 

TBC ................................. Test Bed Concentrator. 

Total slope error (03.. ..... Total concentrator error that includes both facet slope error and alignment error. 

VHB ........................ 

one-sigma root-sum-squared deviation. 

covers. 

...... Fraction of energy reflected from the concentrator that is intercepted by a given size 
aperture. 

reflectance. 

.... Very High Bond. A 3M acrylic adhesive transfer tape used to bond new mirrors to the TBC 
facets. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Two test bed concentrators (TBCs) were built by E-Systems and installed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) 
Edwards Air Force Base facility in 1980. They were designed to provide high performance test beds for advanced solar 
receivers and converters. A photograph of TBC-2 is shown in Figure 1. The TBCs were moved from Edwards Air 
Force Base in California to the Solar Thermal Test Facility (STTF) in Albuquerque, New Mexico in 1984. 

The TBC mirrors were made 
from second-surface silvered 
panes of 1.5-mm thick (0.060- 
in.) low-iron glass that were 
mechanically slumped and 
epoxyed to a Foamglas@ 
substrate manufactured by 
Pittsburgh Corning. Foamglas@ 
is a soda-lime cellular glass 
material normally used for 
insulation. It was selected 
because of its thermal 
expansion compatibility with 
the mirror. The mirror 
curvature was established by 
mechanically grinding the 
Foamglas substrate over an 
abrasive mandrel of a specified 
spherical curvature. The TBC 
mirrors are rectangular, 0.603 x 
0.705 m (23.75 x 27.75 in.) 
(Argoud, 1980). Unfortunately, 
over the years as moisture has 
permeated into the Foamglas 
substrate, large areas of silver 
corrosion have developed 
resulting in a significant 
reduction in facet reflectivity. 
The degradation of these 
mirrors was probably a result of 

the poor sealing and of the moisture retaining characteristics of the Foamglas mirror support. Figure 2 shows a typical 
corroded TBC facet. Total power from the TBCs has degraded from approximately 78 kW, when new (normalized to 
1000 W/m2) to approximately 66 kWt (Rawlinson and Dudley, 1990). The normalized power of TBC-2,70 kW,, is 
higher because it has approximately 60 high-reflectance replacement mirrors. 

The robust structural design and high-quality optical characteristics of the TBCs have made them an invaluable test bed 
for advanced reflux receivers and Stirling engines being developed within the Department of Energy’s Solar Thermal 
Electric Program. However, current commercialization efforts toward 25-kWe dish-Stirling systems and a desire to 
perform high-power testing of advanced receiver designs require thermal capabilities in excess of 75 kWt. Because of 
the limited number of spare TBC facets (Advanco Corp., under contract to Sandia, made about 200 replacement facets in 
1987), it became clear that a complete overhaul of the TBCs was necessary. 

During the summer of 1993, TBC-2 was refurbished with a lustering technique developed at Sandia National 
Laboratories. In this report, background information on second-surface silver/glass mirror technology, details of the 
lustering process, and test results from TBC-2 characterization are provided. 
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Figure 2. Typical corrosion of a TBC mirror. 

Background 
Two basic options were considered to 
upgrade the TBC’s performance: 1) 
replacement of the corroded facets with new 
ones; and 2) refurbishment of the old 
corroded facets. 

Fabrication of new mirrors for the TBCs was 
considered to be a developmental and costly 
undertaking. New mirrors could be 
constructed in the same manner as the 
originals, or a new method could be 
developed. JPL is no longer involved in 
solar energy development and Advanco no 
longer exists. However, astronomers at the 
University of Michigan have learned the 
techniques used to make the TBC facets and 
have adapted them to the fabrication of 
mirrors for gamma ray telescopes 
(Weaverdyck, 1991). Although, new TBC 
mirrors of the same design could be made, 
corrosion would still be an issue. The cost of 
the replacement facets made by Advanco 
was approximately $300 each. 

It may also be possible to fabricate replacement facets of a new design by thermally slumping glass, grinding, or by other 
techniques. However, there are no guarantees that high optical quality can be attained. Furthermore, costs would 
probably be high, with long lead times, and long-term silver corrosion would remain an issue. 

The appealing premise that the application of new mirrors over the corroded TJ3C facets could restore reflectivity 
without seriously affecting slope error led to the selected approach-lustering. The perceived advantages of low cost, 
simplicity, and potential for long-term durability, while maintaining good optical characteristics, were in fact realized. 

Low-iron, thin-glass (1 .O-mm) second-surface silvered mirrors were selected for lustering the TBCs. While a great deal 
of effort has been expended and significant progress has been made on the development of polymer-film mirrors by the 
Solar Thermal Electric Program, glass mirrors are still unequaled in terms of optical performance and long-term 
durability. Most of the work on silver/glass solar mirrors was done in the late 1970s and early 1980s, and a large 
number of silvedglass mirrors were implemented on troughs, central receivers, and dishes. A SEN report, Sifver/Gfass 
Mirrors for Solar Thermal Systems (1985), provides a good technical summary and discussion of silver/glass technology 
for solar applications. 

The availability of thin-glass mirrors suitable for solar applications is limited. Silver/glass mirrors are primarily used 
for domestic and decorative applications. They are manufactured using a wet chemical process to deposit thin layers of 
silver and copper onto the glass. During mirror production, the glass is transported on a conveyor system that subjects 
the glass superstrate to a series of harsh physical processes, including scrubbers, dryers, air knives, and paint applicators. 
The physically harsh environment involved in mirror manufacture has the potential for high rates of breakage of thin 
glass. To minimize glass breakage, domestic mirrors are typically 1/4-in. thick and mirror manufacturing is generally 
limited to glass thickness of 1/8 in. or greater. In the United States, only The Naugatuck Glass Company of Naugatuck, 
CT, appears to be capable of silvering thin glass. Verrieres Hirtz in France supplies thin-glass mirrors to Schlaich, 
Bergermann, und Partner (SBP) in Stuttgart, Germany. Howard Glass Company, of Worcester, MA, is a distributor of 
thin-glass mirrors silvered in Europe. 
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Over the years, thin-glass mirrors have been used successfully by ATS on heliostats, Acurex on troughs, and by 
McDonneII Douglas and Schlaich, Bergermann, und Partner (SBP) on dishes. Table 1 summarizes the solar mirrors 
used by these companies. 

Companyflechnology 
ATS/heliostats 
Acuredtroughs 
McDonnell Dougladdishes 
Schlaich/dishes 

Glass/Substrate Comments 
1.0 mm glasd3.0 mm glass 
0.7 mm GlaverbeYsteel 
0.7 mm GlaverbeYsteel High-performance facets 
0.7 mm GlaverbeYsteel Stretched membranes 

Long focal length 
Short single radius, some short-radius delaminations 

In all of these applications, second-surface silvered thin-glass mirrors are laminated to a substrate (glass or steel), 
typically with a double-stick tape adhesive system. Acurex, McDonnell Douglas, and Schlaich all use a double-stick 
tape adhesive system made by MACtac. The tape covers the entire back side (painted side) of the mirror. This 
construction precludes moisture from directly contacting the mirror backs, and maintains mirror integrity in the event of 
breakage. Mirrors are applied to the substrate after removal of a release paper. 

Durability of the silver/glass mirrors is an important consideration. In reviewing solar glass technology, Stone et al. 
(1 993) concluded that glass laminated to glass or glass laminated to sheet metal produces reflectors with outstanding 
corrosion resistance and that mirrors with a sandwich type construction, such as the original TBC facet design, are 
susceptible to corrosion. This conclusion is supported by the mirrors listed in Table 1. The key seems to be excluding 
liquid water from the back of the mirror, which is more effectively accomplished with the laminated construction. The 
superstrate and substrate surfaces (glass and/or metal) are impermeable to moisture. The only potential route for 
moisture entry is between the layers, where the adhesive exists. This has led to the use of edge seals in some modules' 
designs. However, the necessity of an edge seal, at least in some climates, is uncertain-modules with and without edge 
seals have performed well. For example, the ATS heliostats and the Acurex troughs at the STTF do not have an edge 
seal, yet have not experienced any detectable degradation, suggesting that Albuquerque's dry climate may be relatively 
benign. 

Stone et al. (1993) pointed out that adding vent holes to the sandwich-type construction mirror modules at Solar 1 
improved their durability. Apparently, the effect of the external packaging in these modules was to seal moisture in 
more effectively than sealing it out. Conceivably, edge seals could act in the same undesirable manner. On the other 
hand, because the laminated-type construction precludes moisture from contacting the mirror backs, an edge seal should 
provide an additional barrier to moisture penetration. 

Design Approach 
To avoid imposing large mechanical stresses on the TBC facets, we decided to use mirrors that were thin relative to the 
mirrors on the existing TBC facets (1.5 mm). Only two kinds of thin-glass were found: 1) a 1.0 mm-thick lowiron 
Swiss glass supplied by Erie Scientific; and 2) Glaverbel glass in nominal thickness of 0.7, 0.9, and 1.1 mm. Naugatuck 
uses the 1.1-mm Glaverbel glass for the mirrors in facial makeup compacts. The Glaverbel glass formulation does not 
have a low-iron content. However, because the glass is thin, the increased absorptance caused by the iron in the glass 
has only a minimal effect on the overall solar reflectance of the mirror. Because the moment of inertia of a beam varies 
as the cube of thickness, the stresses imposed by the 1-mm thick Erie Scientific and the 0.7-mm thick Glaverbel glass 
mirrors on the Foamglas substrate are approximately 0.3 and 0.1, respectively, of those imposed by the existing TBC 
mirrors (assuming similar mechanical properties for the glasses). Optical properties of the two candidate mirrors along 
with a replacement TBC facet were measured and are listed in Table 2. Table 2 indicates solar averaged (air mass 1.5) 
specular (15-mrd) reflectance values of 0.95,0.93, and 0.92 for the 1.0-mm Erie Scientific, Advanco TBC, and the 0.7- 
mm Glaverbel mirrors, respectively. Because of the slight curvature of the Advanco TBC facet, its reflectance may 
actually be slightly higher than indicated. JPL reported an original reflectance of 0.95 for the TBC facets. The Erie 
Scientific mirrors visually appear to be "wavy" compared to the existing TBC facets. The Glaverbel mirror, by 
comparison, seems to exhibit a virtually wave-free appearance. 
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Table 2. Reflectance Measureme 
Sample I Comment I Solar Average 1 Hemispherical 

its of Sample Mirrors 
Specular I Difference I Solar 

Reflectance 
@660 nm 

TC 2082 "New" TBC 
Facet (clean) 

93-097-1 Glaverbel 
0.7 mm 
(clean) 

93-097-2 Erie Scien. 
1 .O-mm low 
iron (dean) 

0.930 

(Air Mass 1.5) 
Hemispherical 
Reflectance 

0.930 

0.920 

0.950 

0.936 

Reflectance 
D&S @15 
mrd & 660 
nm 

0.930 

0.960 

between Hem. 
Ref. a660 nm 
and D&S 
Value for 15- 
mrd aperture 

0.000 

0.936 

Average (Air 
Mass 1.5) 
S pecu I a r 
Reflectance 
(15 mrd) 

0.000 0.920 

0.930 

0.960 0.000 0.950 

Facet Number Radius (m) 
TB030A 12.90 
TB128B 16.05 

To determine the effect of lustering on facet slope error, measurements of slope error, before and after lustering, were 
made on sample TBC mirrors. In all cases, the 1-mm thick, low-iron Erie Scientific mirrors silvered by Naugatuck were 
used. Measurements of representative long and short radius-of-curvature facets by Jim Grossman with the 
developmental "2f' optical evaluation device, Table 3, indicated surface-area weighted average slope errors increased by 
approximately 0.1 to 0.3 mrd as a result of lustering. Because of the limited sensitivity of the measurements, and 
because corroded areas on the original facets were counted as "perfect," a decision was made to perform a similar 
experiment with the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) Scanning Hartmann Optical Test (SHOT) system. 
Results from the NREL SHOT, summarized in Table 4, indicate an increase in slope error due to lustering of less than 
0.2 mrd, and are in good agreement with the "2f' results. Together these test results: 1) verify the high optical quality 
of the TBC facets; 2) show a negligible increase in facet slope error as a result of lustering; and 3) indicate that the 
waviness observed in the Erie Scientific mirrors is not a significant contributor to slope error. The SHOT results also 
indicate minimal change in facet radius-of-curvature (ROC) as a result of lustering. The slope errors, on the order of 0.4 
to 0.6 milliradians (mrd), are in good agreement with the 0.5-mrd slope error for these facets reported by JPL (1980). 

FFM Before Lustering (mrd) FFM After Lustering (mrd) 
Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. 
0.301 0.619 0.793 0.613 0.909 1.110 
0.328 0.629 0.778 0.549 0.787 0.944 

Facet Number Nominal 
ROC (m) 

TB190 15.850 
TB024 13.056 

Calculations using CIRCE2 were performed to decide whether to luster the TBCs with the higher reflectance but wavy 
low-iron Erie Scientific glass mirrors, or to use the smoother 0.7-mm Glaverbel glass mirrors. CIRCE2 is a computer 
program for the optical analysis of solar dish concentrators (Romero, 1993). It was assumed that the use of the 
Glaverbel mirrors would have no effect on facet slope error. To analyze the effect of a 0.2-mrd increase in facet slope 
error, as suggested by the SHOT measurements, we assumed an average facet slope error of 0.6 mrd and a total 
concentrator slope error of 0.75 mrd in CIRCE2. A 0.75-mrd total concentrator slope error in CIRCE2 results in peak 
flux intensities that are in reasonable agreement with the Sandia Beam Characterization System (BCS) results taken on 
TBC-2 before lustering. Even if the assumed slope errors are not accurate, the effect on performance due to a relative 
increase of 0.2 mrd is believed to be representative. 

Before Lustering After Lustering 

(mrd) (m) (m) 
Slope Error Measured ROC Slope Error (mrd) Measured ROC 

0.381 15.724 0.508 15.648 
0.499 13.032 0.640 13.038 
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Assuming that the total slope error (ot) is 0.75 mrd and that it consists of facet slope error (of = 0.6 mrd) and 
misalignment error (oa), the misalignment error can be calculated from the following equation. (It is customary to 
assume a root-sum-square propagation of errors in physical systems.) 

112 
cTt = (Oa2 + O f 2 )  

The assumed misalignment error for this case is therefore 0.45 mrd. This value seems reasonable for the distant light 
source alignment technique (Diver, 1992). A 0.45-mrd alignment error equates to about 0.25 in. of displacement of 
images on the alignment target. It is important to note that the larger oa is relative to ot, the smaller the effective 
increase in ot associated with an increase in of. 

For our example, if we assume that facet slope error is increased by 0.2 mrd from 0.6 mrd to 0.8 mrd (based on the "2f" 
and SHOT measurements), the total TBC slope error increases from 0.75 to 0.92 mrd. According to CIRCE2, assuming 
no difference in facet reflectance from a nominal 0.80 (prelustered), the peak flux is reduced by about 7.5% as a result of 
increasing total slope error from 0.75 mrd to 0.92 mrd. Reflectance improvements associated with the Erie Scientific 
low-iron mirrors increases peak flux intensity by over 18% compared to the existing TBC mirrors (78 kW compared to 
66 kW), and by about 3% compared to Glaverbel glass mirrors. Therefore, even if the Glaverbel mirrors could be 
applied with no increase in facet slope error, peak flux would be less than 5% higher than with the low-iron mirrors. 
The percentage of the power intercepted through the 22-cm (8.66-in.) aperture currently used for receiver performance 
testing is essentially 100% for either a 0.75- or 0.92-mrd TBC slope error. For a 0.154-m (6.06-in.) aperture, which is 
representative of a high-performance application, CIRCE2-predicted intercepts for TBC-2 are 99.4% and 98.8% for the 
0.75- and 0.92-mrd slope errors, respectively. The increased concentrator powers associated with the higher-reflectance, 
higher-slope-error mirrors more than compensates for the reduced intercept in this case. Therefore, because the higher 
power provided by the low-iron glass mirrors outweighs the performance decrease due to a presumably larger slope 
crror, even for a 6.06-in. diameter aperture, a decision was made to use the low-iron glass (Erie Scientific) mirrors 
silvered by The Naugatuck Glass Company. 

The adhesive that we used, 3M's Scotch'" VHl3@, A-lO,O.OO5-in. thick, Acrylic Adhesive Transfer Tape (part # 
F9469PC), was chosen because of its superior strength, temperature range, environmental resistance, and outgassing 
characteristics, compared to the lower cost MACtac and 3M adhesives. Because of the relatively low overall cost of the 
adhesives, the 3M VHB system was selected in the interest of conservatism. Silicone caulk (manufactured by Dow 
Corning@) was used to edge seal the lustered facets. 

Environmental testing was conducted to assess the structural integrity and corrosion resistance of the lustered facets. 
Outdoor testing of a lustered TBC facet was initiated in April 1993. The mirror was mounted on a south facing rack and 
tilted approximately 45 degrees from horizontal. This mirror had no edge protection and the thin-glass mirror was 
cracked during lustering. As of December 1994 no visible degradation had been observed, even in the vicinity of the 
crack. 

In addition, TBC facets (both lustered and controls) were subjected to accelerated environmental chamber testing. 
Unfortunately, correlation between accelerated environmental testing and expected lifetime is uncertain. In this case, 
environmental testing was primarily intended to screen the structural integrity of the lustered facet. In the first test, two 
facets were exposed to nine daily cycles in which the mirrors were cycled between 85°C (185°F) at 98% humidity, and 
-40°C (-40°F). The facets were held at the high temperature and humidity condition for 16 hours each day. A urethane 
edge seal was applied to one of the mirrors. The structural integrity of facets was not affected by this test; however, 
degradation of the silver near the edges was observed for all facets. A photograph of the degraded facet, Figure 3, 
indicates severe silver corrosion originating at the edges and migrating toward the center of the facet. Numerous 
locations are devoid of the silver layer revealing the underlying copper. This observation is consistent with the 
degradation reported by SERI (1985), which discussed degradation after two weeks' exposure at 80°C (176°F) in various 
combinations of environments. This type of degradation is not unexpected for exposure to temperatures of 80°C (176°F) 
in an otherwise inert (low humidity) environment. Apparently, the moisture that permeates the acrylic adhesive has a 
synergistic effect on the degradation mechanism. In the second test, the high temperature condition was relaxed to 65°C 
(150°F). In this test, one of the mirrors was edge sealed with silicone caulk; the other mirror had no edge seal and 
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served as a control. After nine days, 
minimal degradation was observable on the 
control, and even less degradation was 
observed on the edge sealed facet. 

Before lustering, an inventory of the TBC-2 
facets was performed. Because mirrors were 
to be removed for lustering, this was an ideal 
time to reevaluate individual facet locations 
on 
the TBCs. The primary goal of the 
inventory was to check the positioning of the 
facets in terms of matching the facet’s 
radius-of-curvature with the facet’s location 
on the paraboloidal concentrator. The ideal 
radius-of-curvature of a facet is generally 
assumed to be twice the distance from the 
facet’s center location to the aim point. This 
placement results in the circle of minimum 
confusion for each facet’s focus being placed 
at concentrator’s focus. See Igel and Hughes 
(1979) for a discussion of spherical optics. 
The survey results on TBC-2 revealed those 
facet radii-of-curvatures varied from 1.234 
m too short to 2.440 m too long with a mean 
deviation of 0.684 m too long. These 
variations are a consequence of trying to 
match three discrete radii of curvatures to a 
nearly continuous variation along the 
paraboloid. 

Optical analysis using CLRCE2 was 
performed to gain insight into the best 
mounting strategy. In Figure 4, the effect of 
radius-of-curvature on facet #1 is shown. 
Facet #1 was selected because its outboard 
location is most demanding on concentrator 
optics. A slope error of 0.75 mrd was 
assumed. The figure shows the effect of 
mirror radius-of-curvature on peak flux and 
intercept through a 6.06-in. diameter 
aperture for facet #1. An interesting result 
from this study is that to maximize intercept 
for this facet through a 0.154-m (6.06-in.) 
aperture, it is desirable to have a facet 
radius-of-curvature that is approximately 0.5 
m longer than ideal. 

The resulting strategy was, therefore, to 
mount facets with radii-of-curvatures 
slightly longer than “ideal” whenever 
appropriate. Only four TBC-2 facets were 
relocated to improve positioning. 

i 

0 

. -.I__ 

-igure 3. Photograph of a lustered TBC facet after exposure to nine daily cycles in 
vhich the mirrors were cycled between 85°C (185°F) at 98% humidity, and -40°C 
-40°F). The facet was held at the high temperature and humidity condition for 16 
lours each day. Examination indicated severe silver corrosion originating at the 
Zdges and migrating toward the center of the facet. Numerous locations are devoid 
)f the silver layer, revealing the underlying copper. Structural integrity of the facet 
jid not appear to be affected adverselv. 

Facet 1 TBC-2 
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-igure 4. ClRCEZpredicted effect of radius-of-curvature on peak flux and intercept 
n the focal plane of facet #l. Facet #I was selected because its outboard location 
s most demanding on concentrator optics. A slope error of 0.75 mrd was assumed. 
The figure shows the effect of mirror radius-of-curvature on peak flux and intercept 
.hrough a 6.06-in. diameter aperture for facet #l. An interesting result is that to 
naximize intercept for outboard facets, it is desirable to use facets with radii-of- 
:urvature that are longer than ideal. 
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LUSTERING PROCESS 

Lustering was done in three major steps: (1) bonding; (2) preparing; and (3) laminating. Bonding is the application of 
the 3M VHE? adhesive to the back of the thin-glass mirrors. Preparing refers to all the steps necessary to prepare a facet 
for the application of a bonded, thin-glass mirror. This includes cleaning the mirror surface and repairing and sealing 
the Foamglas supports. Laminating involves attaching the bonded mirror to the corroded facet and edge sealing. 
Drying and/or curing are needed after some of the steps. To improve speed and quality, we bonded mirrors in two large 
batches. The preparing and laminating processes were performed sequentially on batches of 10 to 20 facets. After one 
batch of facets was lustered, it was remounted on the dish and another batch removed. Figure 5 is a photograph of the 
Engine Test Facility high-bay during the lustering process. Figure 6 shows TBC-2 midway through the lustering 
process. 

The cost of lustering TBC-2 was minimal, compared to 
the cost of the original TBC facets ($300/facet). The 
total cost of materials, including more than enough 
mirrors for both TBCs, was less than $6,000. For the 
TBC-2 facets, we estimate the cost of lustering at less 
than $30/facet, including materials and direct (student) 
labor. 

The lustering process details are provided in the 
following sections. The instructions are intended to 
document the approach that we used and to provide 
enough detail to repeat the process. However, this is not 
a definitive guide. This process was based on a 
significant amount of empirical development and 
improvements are certainly possible. Some suggestions 
for improving the process are provided in these 
instructions. Table 5 is a list of the equipment used. 

Figure 5. Photograph of the Engine Test Facility high-bay during thc 
lustering process. Stacy Robb prepares a facet-cleaning the surfacc 
with ammonia glass cleaner and a razor blade. The drying rack in thc 
background is loaded with facets. A drafting table and chairs provide i 
comfortable work space. The facets are laying on foam pads to protec 

Table 5. Lustering Equipment 
US-in. thick Teflon@ sheets 

:igure 6. Photograph of TBC-2 midway through the lustering process. 

Glass-covered drafting tables 
Chairs 
Thin-glass second-surface silvered mirrors 
Lint-free towels 
Ammonia-based glass cleaner 
Singleedge razor blades 
Pitcotte@ 
Chemglaze@ 
Silicone caulk 
3M VHB adhesive 26411. wide 
Wood blocks 
Squeegee or ice scraper 
Utility knives 
Paint brushes 
Safety glasses 
Medical style gloves (nitrile preferred for 
Chemglaze@ use) 
Foam pads 
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Bonding 
Bonding is the application of the 3M VHB adhesive to the back of the thin-glass mirrors. Prior to bonding, we 
examined the mirror to ensure that it was free of cracks or severe flaws in the silvering. The mirror was then laid paint 
side up on a working surface, and the mirror back was wiped with a paper towel to remove dirt and dust (see Figure 7). 

We found that Teflon@ provides a good working surface for 
the bonding process because the VHB adhesive sticks only 
slightly to it. This permits the edge of the VHB adhesive to 
be tacked to the working surface during application, while 
also permitting easy removal of excess adhesive after 
trimming. Instead of Teflon@, a glass sheet may also be 
used, however, the VHB sticks firmly to this surface. 
Leaving one layer of the trimmed VHB adhesive on the glass 
sheet (forming a frame to place mirrors in), facilitated 
pulling up subsequent layers. Although, this method worked 
satisfactorily, it was messier than using Teflon@. 

To bond the 3M VHB adhesive to the back of the mirror, we 
carefully positioned and aligned the adhesive roll 
approximately one-third of the way from the near edge of 
the mirror. With the adhesive sticky side down, the 
supported roll was unrolled about 10 in. Then, being careful 
to not let the adhesive contact the mirror, the two corners 
and then the front edge were tacked approximately 1-in. in 
front of the mirror edge (see Figure 8). Obtaining an even, 
wrinkle-free bond along the front edge of the mirror was the 
critical step in bonding, and the quality of the bonded mirror 
was largely a function of how well the front edge was 
tacked. With the adhesive tacked to the front of the mirror, 
we used a backward motion (toward the front edge of the 
mirror) of the squeegee to establish a 1R-to-1-in. bond along 
the front edge of the mirror. From this bond line, we then 
worked forward with the squeegee in 2-to-5-in. intervals 
until the entire mirror was bonded. As the bonding 
progressed, the VHB adhesive was unrolled and maintained 
taut 4 to 16 in. in front of the bond line (see Figure 9). The 
objectives were to avoid creases and to minimize the number 
of air bubbles trapped under the adhesive. 

After the mirror was bonded, a utility knife or razor blade 
was used to trim the excess adhesive. The mirror was used 
as a straightedge for this process. The excess was then 
peeled up and discarded. 

In most cases, a few air bubbles were trapped under the 
adhesive. These were removed by making a small incision 
in the adhesive backing with a razor blade, shown in Figure 
10. Usually massaging the bubble with a finger or squeegee 
before cutting helped the air to escape and allowed the 
adhesive to lay flat. Otherwise, the razor blade was required 
to force the air out of the slit. We recommend that the slits 
be made in the same direction that the release paper is 
removed from the mirror to prevent pull-up of the adhesive. 

h 

‘igure 7. In preparation for mirror bonding, a mirror is laid pain1 
;ide up on a working surface and the mirror back is wiped with a 
)aDer towel to remove dirt and dust. 

/: ’-- 

L 

L 

-igure 8. The worker, being careful to not let the 3M VHB adhesive 
:ontact the mirror, tacked the two corners and then the front edge 
i f  the adhesive approximately 1-in. in front of the mirror edge. 
3btaining an even, wrinkle-free bond along the front edge of the 
nirror was the critical step in bonding. 
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Figure 9. With the front edge of the adhesive bonded to the 
front 1 in. of the mirror, we then worked forward with the 
squeegee in 2- to 5-in. intervals until the entire mirror was 
bonded. As the bonding progressed, the VHB adhesive was 
unrolled and maintained taut 4 to 16 in. in front of the bond line. 
The objectives were to avoid creases and to minimize the 
number of air bubbles. 

Figure 10. Air bubbles trapped under the adhesive were 
removed by making a small incision in the adhesive backing 
tape with a razor blade. Usually massaging the bubble with a 
finger or squeegee before cutting helped the air to escape and 
allowed the adhesive to lay flat. 

Preparing 
The first step in preparing a facet was removing it from the TBC. This process requires two peopl-ne on the back of 
the dish, and one in the manlift positioned in front of the dish. Facets were stacked between foam pads. Facet positions 
were also verified during this process, and a status log for tracking progress through the lustering process was 
maintained. 

One of the most difficult steps in the lustering process was removal of the posts used for the mirror covers. The posts 
have a 1 1/4-in. diameter base, and are attached to the mirror with silicone. We used a razor blade to undercut the post 
while simultaneously peeling it back (see Figure 11). This method could be improved, with the use of a larger razor 
blade or perhaps with a special cutting tool. Sometimes, the comer of the mirror was already broken or it was 
accidentally broken in the process of removing a post, as shown in Figure 12. This led to additional work and 
undoubtedly reduced the optical accuracy of the facet. 

We managed to salvage some facets with broken corners, Figure 13, by filling in the broken area. Pitcottea 404 (a 
product of Pittsburgh Corning), the material used for sealing the foam-glass mirror support, was also used to fill in the 
broken comers and provide a continuous surface to mount the new mirror. A plastic knife was used to apply the 
Pitcottm. Because Pitcottea shrinks when it dries, an excess amount was applied. After drying, the excess Pitcottea was 
trimmed with a razor blade, and then sanded. Matching the mirror curvature was done visually. Mirrors with large 
pieces of broken glass (a typical example is shown in Figure 14), or with holes in the FoamgIas were not lustered. 
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Figure 11. One of the most difficult steps in the lustering process 
was removal of the posts used for the mirror covers. The posts have 
a 1 1/4-in. diameter base, and are attached to the mirror with 
silicone. We used a razor blade to undercut the post while 
simultaneously peeling it back. 

Figure 13. We managed to salvage some facets with broken corners 
by tilling in the broken area. Pitcottea. the material used for sealing 
the foam-glass mirror support, was also used to till in the broker 
corners and provide a continuous surface to mount the new mirror 
A plastic knife was used to apply the Pitcottea. Because Pitcotte' 
shrinks when it dries, an excess amount was applied. After drying 
the excess Pitcottea was trimmed with a razor blade and ther 
sanded. Maintaining the mirror curvature was done visually. 

Figure 12. Sometimes the corner of a mirror was already broken or 
it was accidentally broken in the process of removing a post. 

I J 

Figure 14. Mirrors with large pieces of broken glass or with holes in 
the Foamglas were not lustered. 
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While the mirrors were down, Pitcottea was used to repair damaged Foamglas mirror supports. We found that one-half- 
to-one day of drying under the conditions present in the ETF assembly bay in July was sufficient before the mirrors could 
be handled. Chemglazea (manufactured by Lord Corp.) was used to cover freshly applied Pitcottea and to refurbish 
Foamglas mirror supports that showed environmental degradation. Good ventilation, and the use of safety glasses and 
gloves are recommended. Chemglaze@ was applied with ordinary paint brushes. Curing time for Chemglaze@ is a 
function of temperature and humidity; however, we found that 20-plus hours seemed to be adequate for the conditions 
inside the ETF assembly bay in July. 

Just prior to laminating the thin-glass mirrors, the TBC mirrors were sprayed with an ammonia-based glass cleaner. A 
razor blade, and then paper towels were used to clean the glass surface. The frequent replacement of razor blades was 
found to be helpful. To eliminate any obstructions around the edges of the facet that might adversely affect slope error, a 
razor blade was carefully run along the outside edge of the mirror. 

Laminating 
Laminating the bonded thin-glass mirrors to the prepared facets was a straightforward and relatively fast process. 
Despite the concave contour of the facets, it was relatively easy to avoid trapping large air pockets between the mirrors. 
The key to this step was the use of wooden blocks to keep the adhesive-backed thin-glass mirror from attaching all at 
once to the facet. The blocks were removed one at a time as the new mirror was carefully tacked down. Performed 
correctly, this process provided a solid, bubble-free bond. 

Figure 15 illustrates the technique. With the TBC facet laying face up and supported on a foam pad, a mirror with the 
VHB adhesive release paper removed was placed adhesive side down onto five blocks placed at the comers and along 
one edge of the TBC facet. Small patches of release paper were stuck to corresponding places on the VHB adhesive to 
prevent it from sticking to the blocks. The mirror edges were then carefully lined up, a comer block and its release 
paper were removed, and the open comer stuck down. The fifth block, along one side near the fourth comer block, 
helps keep the thin-glass mirror from prematurely sticking while it is being aligned (Figure 15-a). Using glass cleaner 
as a lubricant, the mirror was then firmly and carefully contacted, first along the diagonal (to the opposite comer), and 
then to the other corners. Care was taken to avoid trapping air. Blocks have to be carefully removed before the 
squeegee is run close (within 10 in.) to the comers. Triangular blocks, set up to match the comer's contour, are 
recommended to reduce stress on the thin-glass mirror as it is attached. 3M recommends application of the VHB 
adhesive at temperatures in the range of 70" to 100°F. 

After laminating the thin-glass mirror to the TBC facet, the edge of the new mirror was sealed with silicone caulk. We 
attempted to completely cover the interface between the old and new mirror. A finger was used to wipe along the seal to 
ensure good contact. 

When lustering was completed in August 1993, all 220 of the TBC-2 facets were either replaced or lustered with high 
reflectance mirrors. Sixty spare facets from those produced in 1987 were mounted on TBC-2 in 1991, and were not 
replaced. The remaining 160 corroded facets were removed. Four were too damaged to salvage and two more were 
irreparably damaged during lustering. These six were replaced with either new facets (from the 1987 batch), or with old 
corroded spares that were lustered. The remainder were lustered and replaced. 



F i g u r e  1 5 a  

I 3 

1 2 

With the reflective surface of the TBC facet facing upward, 
place wooden blocks on the four corners. A fifth block, along 
one side near the fourth corner block, helps keep the 
adhesive-backed mirror from prematurely sticking while it is 
being aligned. 

Stick small patches of release paper on the VHB adhesive to 
prevent it from sticking to the blocks. Remove Block 1 and its 
release paper. Holding this corner up with your fingers, align it 
to the corner of the old mirror. Gently lower Corner 1, but do 
not tack. Block 5 prevents Corner 1 from sticking. Then 
without removing any more blocks, align the other corners. 

F i g u r e  1 5 b  

Once aligned, tack corner 1 by applying pressure. After tacking 
a 2- to 3-in. radius, remove Block 5 and its associated release 
paper. 

F i g u r e  1 5 c  

Continue to work inward from the corner in an expanding circle. 
A paper towel or a plastic scraper lubricated with glass cleaner 
facilitates the application of pressure while working across the 
mirror. The objective is to attach the new mirror without 
trapping bubbles. Continue tacking in a line between corners 1 
and 3 until the middle of the facet is reached. At this point, 
remove Block 3 and backing tape, while keeping it elevated 
with your finger. As you work toward Corner 3, gradually lower 
the corner of the mirror. 

F i g u r e  1 5 d  

Having established adhesion across the diagonal (Figure 15d), 
now work from the middle out toward the remaining corners, 
carefully lowering the corner as you approach to prevent it from 
cracking. 

F i g u r e  1 5 e  

Figure 15. Illustration of the laminating process. 
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PERFORMANCE CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS 

To characterize TBC-2 performance after lustering, cold-water calorimetry was performed. Because of repairs to the 
elevation drive, calorimetry was delayed until November 1993. The TBC-2 facets were realigned in October 1993. 
Results from cold-water calorimetry indicated a concentrator power of 78 kWt normalized to 1000 W/m2 direct normal 
insolation. This compares to 70 kW, measured in May 1993 on TBC-2 with 60 high reflectance replacement mirrors, 
and 66 kW, on TBC-1 measured in August 1989 (Rawlinson and Dudley, 1990). 

The 78 kW, (normalized to 1000 W/mz direct normal solar insolation) from TBC-2 is less than the estimated mirror area 
and measured mirror reflectance suggest. Table 6 summarizes mirror area and blockage estimates. The measured 
calorimeter power of 78 kWt implies a reflectance of approximately 0.918. The discrepancy is probably the result of 
calorimeter and other unaccounted losses, and appears to be within the measurement uncertainties of the 
instrumentation. 

(16 x 14) - (11 x 16) 
Net Area 13 1722.7 84.982 

A review of P L  publications indicates prior TBC cold-water calorimeter measurements that are consistent with our 
measurements. For data taken during July and August 1981, Livingston (1985) and Selcuk (1985) report 77.8 kWt for 
TBC-2 with an open calorimeter. Selcuk (1985) also reported a thermal output of TBC-1 in the range 77.5 to 78.7 kWt 
for data taken during July 1982 and 76.2 kW, for TBC-2 data taken on January 10-12,1983. The net estimated area was 
84.35 m2 (Selcuk, 1985). 

Flux distributions from TBC-2, both before and after lustering, were measured with Sandia’s BCS to determine the 
effects of lustering on optical characteristics. The tests determined that the location of the dish’s focal plane was 
unchanged, and that the overall characteristics of the flux distribution were largely unchanged. Figures 16-20 show 
representative flux distributions comparisons of the pre and post-lustered TBC-2 (Houser and Strachan, 1995). Table 7 
summarizes peak flux measurements at these locations averaged over several measurements. The measured peak flux 
intensity in the focal plane increased by approximately 8%, a value consistent with the SHOT measurements and 
CIRCE2 calculations discussed in the previous section. 
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-igure 16. Representative BCS flux distributions of TBC-2 near the focal plane before (left) and after 
right) lustering. The color contour intervals are at 10% intervals of the peak flux intensity (Houser and 
Strachan, 1995). 

3gure 17. Representative BCS flux distributions of TBC-2 at 8 cm (3.15 in.) behind the focal plane 
iefore (left) and after (right) lustering. The color contour intervals are at 10% intervals of the peak flux 
ntensitv IHouser and Strachan. 1995). 
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Figure 18. Representative BCS flux distributions of TBC-2 at 15.7 cm (6.18 in.) behind the focal plane 
before (left) and after (right) lustering. The color contour intervals are at 10% intervals of the peak flux 
intensity (Houser and Strachan, 1995). 

Figure 19. Representative BCS flux distributions of TBC-2 at 23.3 cm (9.17 in.) behind the focal plane 
before (left) and after (right) lustering. During the preluster characterization, TBC-2 was equipped with a 
41-cm-(l g-in.)-diarneter water-cooled aperture plate. Flux outside of the aperture plate is therefore no1 
visible in the image. The color contour intervals are at 10% intervals of the peak flux intensity (Houser 
and Strachan, 1995). 
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Figure 20. Representative BCS flux distributions of TBC-2 at 30.9 cm (12.17 in.) behind the focal plane 
before (left) and after (right) lustering. During the preluster characterization, TBC-2 was equipped with a 
41 -cm (1 6-in.) diameter water-cooled aperture plate. Flux outside of the aperture plate is therefore not 
visible in the image. The color contour intervals are at 1Ooh intervals of the peak flux intensity (Houser 
and Strachan, 1995). 

Before Lustering (based on 70.5 kw) 

Distance from Distance from Focal Peak Flux 
Mounting Plane (cm) Plane (cm) (kW/m*) 

71 -0.5 16598 

After Lustering (based on 77.9 kw) 

Peak Flux Percent Change in 
(kW/mz) Peak Flux 

17953 8.2 

64 

56 

49 

41 
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-15.7 1693 2183 28.9 

-23.4 757 900 19.9 

-3 1.0 474 553 16.5 



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The mirrors on the Test Bed Concentrators have experienced severe degradation over the years. To restore reflectance 
values to new levels, TBC-2 was refurbished with a lustering process developed at Sandia National Laboratories. In the 
lustering process, thin-glass second-surface silvered mirrors were applied over the corroded TBC facets, thereby 
increasing the dish reflectivity, and raising TBC-2 concentrator power from approximately 70 to 78 kWt. Degradation 
of the very accurate (0.5-mrd slope error) TBC facets as a result of lustering was determined to be minimal. In addition, 
limited environmental testing along with previous experience with silver/glass mirror facets, indicate that the corrosion 
resistance of the TBC facets will be increased as a result of lustering. 

The lustering approach that we developed and implemented on TBC-2 is based on a significant amount of work 
performed with silvedglass mirror technology in the late 1970s and early 1980s by a number of organizations. The 
speed and confidence with which we were able to proceed with this project was, to a large extent, a result of the previous 
work. Based on the results from lustering TBC-2, we recently initiated the lustering of TBC-1. In addition, we hope the 
basic lustering approach and the lessons learned will be exploited in the commercialization of solar thermal 
technologies. 
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